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Tweet Forward

February is Family History Month

Although the virtual event was February 20, you can still

register by March 31 to receive the recordings.  

 

Recordings will include how your FOREVER® Account is

essential for saving, organizing, and sharing all your photos,

videos, audio �les, and documents for generations to come!

You will have the opportunity to attend educational sessions

on how to set up your account, with helpful tips on organizing,

album creation, curation, and sharing. You know how

important preserving your family legacy is for future

generations. FOREVER® makes that crucial project not just

possible, but simple! 

https://mailchi.mp/d795959feb4b/getting-organized-nowdecember-10881074?e=[UNIQID]
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Getting+Organized+Now%21%C2%A0%F0%9F%94%B8%C2%A0February+2021:%20https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2Fd795959feb4b%2Fgetting-organized-nowdecember-10881074
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Getting+Organized+Now%21%C2%A0%F0%9F%94%B8%C2%A0February+2021:%20https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2Fd795959feb4b%2Fgetting-organized-nowdecember-10881074
http://us18.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=df1e84e75301e18db25565285&id=c91a760c7b&e=[UNIQID]
http://us18.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=df1e84e75301e18db25565285&id=c91a760c7b&e=[UNIQID]
https://www.forever.com/ambassador/bethgibsonlilja/family_history
https://www.forever.com/ambassador/bethgibsonlilja/family_history


Call or email us today. Let’s get started: 

(612) 616-1215; beth@gettingorganizednow.com

Have you checked out our new blog layout on

our website?  

All of our blogs have photos included in the

article, as well as expected reading time and

publication date. 

We are working on adding a search option

based on categories. Unfortunately, we've had

to turn o� our comments section as, like many

websites, we were being spammed. We hope

that we will be able to �x this in the near

feature. But until then we would welcome any

comments to our email (see below). 

Our past blogs include:

Jan '21 | Fasten Your Seat Belts

Dec '20 | Could Coaching from Beth

Gibson Lilja Help You?

Nov '20 | Beth Gibson Lilja Rescues the

History of MFBPW

Oct '20 | To Be, or Not to Be... and

Entrepreneur, That Is

You can read all our past blogs here! 

Happy reading! 

Call or email us today. Let’s get started: (612)

616-1215; beth@gettingorganizednow.com

Many disasters and accidents strike each day.

How have you safeguarded your precious

family memories? 

We invite you to join us for a free, virtual

information session. 

  

SOS: Save | Organize | Share  

We should all have a photo management plan

in place for protecting the photos and

documents that hold our one-of-a-kind

memories. 

Don’t know where to get started? No problem!

We will be sharing the importance of having a

strategy for protecting your photos in case

disaster strikes. We will provide you with a

process for organizing, digitizing, and

protecting your photos. Gain peace of mind

today by learning how to secure your

memories for generations! 

Introduction to FOREVER® Guaranteed

Storage  

FOREVER® isn't like other photo storage

services. We're focused on providing you with

a permanent digital home that will last for

generations. It's like insurance for your

photos.™ 

Register on our website to learn more. 

Call or email us today. Let’s get started: 

(612) 616-1215;

beth@gettingorganizednow.com 

“No one’s ever achieved �nancial �tness with a January resolution that’s abandoned by February.” 

— Suze Orman

mailto:beth@gettingorganizednow.com%C2%A0
https://www.forever.com/ambassador/bethgibsonlilja/family_history
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/post/fasten-your-seat-belts-with-the-bgl-associates-llc-new-digs-you-are-in-for-one-astonishing-ride
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/post/could-coaching-from-beth-gibson-lilja-help-you
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/post/beth-gibson-lilja-rescues-the-history-of-mfbpw
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/post/to-be-or-not-to-be-an-entrepreneur-that-is
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/blog
mailto:beth@gettingorganizednow.com
http://www.longabergerfamily.com/bethgibsonlilja
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/event-details/virtual-sos-save-organize-share-5
mailto:beth@gettingorganizednow.com%C2%A0


National Grammar Day - March 4
by Teresa Day 

My high school English teacher, Mrs. Slygh (sly), was the perfect example of a grammar

perfectionist, a stickler for accuracy. Her biggest pet peeve was a student’s question of “can I

go to the bathroom?” And her reply? “I don’t know, can you?” And you were not given a

bathroom pass until you asked correctly, which was: “may I go to the bathroom?” And then

you could go to the bathroom. 

She was one of two big in�uences in my life for my love of English, writing, grammar, and

storytelling.  

March 4 is National Grammar Day for 2021. Established in 2008, the day’s motto is: 

 

“It’s not only a date, it’s an imperative: March forth on March 4 to speak well, write well, and help

others do the same!” 

I have three co�ee cups… 

           

In the �rst, do you see the error? In the second, do you know what the Oxford comma is? And

do you need to get your red pen before I continue?

 

For those of us who are English nerds, it is the perfect day to celebrate the idiosyncrasies of

the English language. 

But I am sure that many are asking why are we so concerned with grammar? 

Grammar is useful, and even saves lives. It’s the di�erence between inviting your

grandmother to eat (“let’s eat, grandma!”) and eating your grandma (“let’s eat grandma!”).

I love that one! 

The American English language is said to be one of the hardest languages to master because

there are words that are spelt di�erently but sound the same:

to, too, two.

ate, eight

bare, bear

buy, by, bye

there, their, they’re



dew, do, due

fairy, ferry

for, fore, four

marry, merry

rite, right, write

Or are spelled the same but have di�erent meanings. The word bat, when used as a noun,

could be a winged animal or a piece of equipment in baseball. Others include:

address: to speak to / a location

arm: body part / division of a company

band: a musical group / a ring

bark: a tree’s layer / the sound a dog makes

lie: to recline / to tell a falsehood

right: correct / direction opposite of left

spring: a season / coiled metal

tender: gentle / o�er of money

well: in good health / a source for water in the ground

There are eight parts of speech:

�. Noun: a person, place, thing, or idea

�. Pronoun: used in place of a noun

�. Verb: expresses action or being

�. Adjective: modi�es or describes a noun or pronoun

�. Adverb: modi�es or describes a verb, an adjective, or another verb

�. Preposition: a word placed before a noun or pronoun to form a phrase modifying

another word in the sentence

�. Conjunction: joins words, phrases, or clauses

�. Interjection: used to express emotion

Who remembers Schoolhouse Rock? I loved these videos!

Nouns

Verbs

Conjunction Junction (admit it, you're signing that song in your head)

Lolly, Lolly, Lolly, Get Your Adverbs Here

Interjections

Unpack Your Adjectives

And let’s not forget about punctuation. The most common are:

Period: used at the end of a complete sentence. 

I went to the gym to workout.

Comma: used to separate words or items in a list; to separate two adjectives. 

In my pocket I have keys, cell phone, and lip gloss. 

Ollie is a handsome, goofy cat.

Question mark: used only after a direct question. 

Will you come to the post o�ce with me?

Exclamation point: used to show emphasis or excitement. 

Beth has a new o�ce!

Quotation marks: used to set o� a direct quotation; periods and commas always go

inside quotation marks. 

“Will this pandemic ever end?” he asked.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_fOG4J_TRk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IrfZCvTe-Ko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AyjKgz9tKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDwXHTcodNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkAX7Vk3JEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkuuZEey_bs


Colon: used after a complete sentence to introduce a list of items. 

For this presentation I will bring: a laptop, a power cord, a mouse, and a projector.

Parenthesis: used to enclose words or �gures that clarify. 

There were �ve (5) people at the meeting.

Apostrophe: used when combining two words; to show possession. 

He’s (he is) the better golfer. 

Those are Beth’s sunglasses.

Hyphen: used to join words to indicate that they have a combined meaning or that

they are linked. Or to tell the ages of people and things. 

Beth has a state-of-the-art studio. 

My brother has two, three-year-old golden retrievers.

Are there grammar rules you know by heart, or ones that you need to look up (lay versus lie,

its versus it’s)? 

My favorite punctuation rule is the Oxford comma, or better known as the serial comma. It is

that comma before the word “and” when joining three or more items. And it is needed

because it resolves ambiguity. 

An example collected by Nielsen Hayden was found in a newspaper account of a

documentary about Merle Haggard: 

      Among those interviewed were his two ex-wives, Kris Kristo�erson and Robert Duvall. 

At �rst read, I interpret this to mean that Merle Haggard’s two ex-wives were Kris

Kristo�erson and Robert Duvall. A serial comma following "Kris Kristo�erson" would help

clarify that the two ex-wives, Kris Kristo�erson, and Robert Duvall were distinct interviews. 

Books, newspapers, and magazines go through several rounds of edits, but mistakes still

happen. Even by professionals. 

So, on this year’s National Grammar Day, read through your favorite magazine or

newspaper, with your red pen at the ready, and see if you can catch any mistakes. 

Check out these online grammar tests and �nd your English level: 

https://www.oxfordonlineenglish.com/english-level-test/grammar 

https://www.niu.edu/writingtutorial/grammar/quizzes/GrammarSelfTest.htm 

https://www.dailywritingtips.com/grammar-test-1/

###

From our blog...

No Data Backup? Bye-Bye Data, Photos and Vital
Documents

If ever there were a year to take part in “World Backup Day” on March 31, this is the
year. Did you know computer hacks are up 330 percent since the pandemic began?

https://www.oxfordonlineenglish.com/english-level-test/grammar
https://www.niu.edu/writingtutorial/grammar/quizzes/GrammarSelfTest.htm
https://www.dailywritingtips.com/grammar-test-1/


(FBI web site) And a December University of Maryland study documented that a
hacking attack occurs every 39 seconds in America. The statistics go on and on. And
those are just hackers. How about accidents, natural disasters, equipment
breakdown, spills, loss, and theft? You’ve heard of “the dog ate my homework?” Well,
I have a friend whose dog tried her portable external hard drive for taste. Wasn’t
impressed. Neither was my friend, whose backup was destroyed.
Read more

Get caught up with all our blogs!

We invite you to join our private client Facebook Group:

Photo Solutions Clients. 

2021 Page & Project Challenge Club!
$75  |  January-December 2021 

 

Membership Guidelines:

�. Receive an exclusive gift as a Club Member.

�. Set a goal to complete 221 individual pages or projects.

�. Count all projects one-for-one.

�. Showcase your project(s) at the annual brunch.

�. Receive a $10 discount on one workshop each month.

�. Receive a special rate for our National Scrapbook Day event.

�. Pay early-bird rate for Twin Cities Digital Day workshops.

�. Receive (2) 30-minute individual virtual coaching sessions.

Includes monthly follow-up email. Additional bene�ts may be added.

Register Now!

https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/post/no-data-backup-bye-bye-data-photos-and-vital-documents
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/blog
https://www.facebook.com/groups/506170099437266/
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/event-details/2021-page-project-challenge-club


A 30-Minute Coaching Call with Beth!

Drawing will be held Saturday, March 13.

UP NEXT! 

03 | 12: Virtual C&C: Custom Print & Cocktails 

   via Zoom | Details 

03 | 19: No-Frills Project Workshop 

   BGL & Associates, LLC Studio | Details 

03 | 20: Regular Project Workshop 

   BGL & Associates, LLC Studio | Details 

04 | 08-11, 2021: Camp Cropuhapi Project Retreat 

   Registration now available on our website!

Check out all of our events on the new calendar!

             

    

Disclosure: From time to time we recommend products and services that may help with your
organization projects. Please note that such recommendations are from personal experience and
from our belief that they may be valuable to you, our website viewers and clients. Website links on
this Resource Page are a�liate links and if you click through the link and make a purchase, we may
receive a commission or a referral bonus.

DRAWING

https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/event-details/virtual-c-c-custom-print-cocktails-happy-hour
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/event-details/no-frills-project-workshop-mar-19
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/event-details/regular-project-workshop-mar-20
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/event-details/camp-cropuhapi-project-retreat-spring-2021
https://www.gettingorganizednow.com/calendar
https://www.forever.com/ambassador/bethgibsonlilja
https://www.creativememories.com/user/bglassociatesllc
https://dresdenandcompany.com/?u=bethgibsonlilja
http://bit.ly/2L5sJ4c
https://www.stampnstorage.com/#a_aid=bglassociatesllc&a_bid=7b986a97
https://partners.carbonite.com/bglassociatesllc
http://www.longabergerfamily.com/bethgibsonlilja
mailto:beth@gettingorganizednow.com?subject=This%20month%27s%20drawing&body=Please%20enter%20me%20into%20the%20drawing%20for%20the%2030-minute%20coaching%20call%20with%20Beth!
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